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Employee of the Month: Jeffrey D. Outten
The Kent County department heads have selected JEFFREY D. OUTTEN from the Department of Public Safety as the April 2012 Employee of the Month.
Jeff has been a Kent County employee since January 2007 and serves as a
Dispatcher II in the Emergency Communications Division. His primary duties include
responding to numerous emergency and non-emergency calls, assessing the critical
response required, and then dispatching the proper emergency service.
Supervisors regularly praise Jeff for his dedication and work ethic. He is always first to step up when the need arises and on several occasions has stayed at
work to help cover the next shift when the Dispatch Center is busy. Supervisors
count on Jeff to be a self starter, prompt, and to pitch in when extra help is needed.
Jeff recently took on the challenge of updating and standardizing pages and
pages of information regularly submitted by the 18 fire companies in
Kent County. His efforts have resulted in electronic and hard copy versions providing current company leadership information, contact numbers, dual response orders, and special directives in an easy to read for- 8 - Birthdays
mat with real time consistency.
14 - Calendar
In addition to his special project interests, Jeff has volunteered 12 - Employee Council
his time to operate the mobile command post at static demonstration 18 - EMS/9-1-1 Stats
events, such as firehouses, the Delaware State Fire School, and other 7 - From The Stacks
sites. He also maintains active membership and participation in the Har- 4 - On The Move
rington Volunteer Fire Company, and serves in a leadership role as Assis- 20 - Q’s & A’s
9 - Tech Talk
tant Fire Chief.
14 - Work Life!
Congratulations Jeff on a job well done!

INSIDE

Levy Court reviews draft FY13 budget
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Sky high gas prices and a very slow economic recovery greatly tempered the annual budget debate
last month as Levy Court Commissioners wrapped up the review process and achieved consensus on a
modest 2.2 percent cost of living adjustment for employees and retirees. The draft Fiscal Year 2013
Kent County budget is slated to go to public hearing on April 24.
In addition to the COLA, Commissioners agreed to two personnel reclassifications in the Sheriff’s office and Public Works Department, but no
Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of new positions, and a little more financial support
Kent County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft
PowerPoint®. Comments, suggestions and story ideas should be for the County’s 18 volunteer fire companies.
The budget assumes the State will conaddressed to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or given to Allan Kujala, Martha Lewis, Cathleen tinue to fund 30% of paramedic operations and
McLean, or Yvonne Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at not cost shift any programs or expenses to the
(302) 744-2310.

(Continued on Next Page)
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FY13 budget eyed
(Continued from Page 1)

County as a result of the State budget adoption
process. As in the past three years, the budget
does not fund step increases for employees.
The $22.4 million general fund budget is
slightly higher than the current year, largely due
to higher fuel costs, possible building security
enhancements, and an additional $134,150 contributed volunteer fire companies.
The Capital Budget (general fund) includes $253,300 in funding for HVAC enhancements at the Emergency Services Building,
$110,000 for design and construction of a wetlands bridge on the Brecknock Park/Kesselring
property, $30,000 for baseball dugouts, various
set asides for future capital projects for major
equipment replacement, as well as miscellaneous computer storage capacity upgrades, paramedic cardiac monitors, and routine vehicle replacement (one each) for the Division of Emergency Medical Services and Sheriff’s Office.

April 2012
The $16.1 million Sewer Fund budget,
which is financed by quarterly sewer fees (not
property taxes), is moderately higher due to the
addition of Harrington, Hartly, and Kitts Hummock to the County sewer system and includes
assorted pumps and generators, a biosolids
spreader vehicle set aside, and renovation of the
bio-solids building for storage/offices.
The $13.3 million Sewer Fund Capital
Budget includes $9.6 million for nutrient removal upgrades at the treatment plant, $2.4 million for Little Heaven transmission bypass/
relocation, $202,000 for design of the Pickering
Beach and East Dover sewer systems, $600,000
for future spray irrigation land acquisition,
$383,000 for an offsite watershed nutrient reduction project, and several other projects—
construction of which are all subject to requested federal and state grant funding.
The overall $43.3 million budget also
includes funding for the 133 trash districts, 127
streetlight districts, landfill remediation, and
various internal service funds.

As part of a monthly Business Outreach effort, Levy Court Commissioners and staff recently visited spacesuit manufacturer ILC Dover located near Frederica. Pictured (l. to r.) are: Economic Development Director Jim Waddington, County
Administrator Mike Petit de Mange, Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Judy Diogo, Commissioner Eric Buckson,
ILC spacesuit, Commissioner Terry Pepper, Community Services Director Keith Mumford, and ILC retiree Tom Pribanic.
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Employee Council elects new officers
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Employee Council met for the first time last
month following the February
election and selected its leadership for the upcoming year.
The group elected
TRUDENA HORSEY, Accountant
II in the Department of Finance,
as President; elected DANIELLE
LAMBORN, GIS Specialist in the
Trudena Horsey Department of Planning SerPresident
vices, as Vice-President; reelected YVONNE MESSINA, Personnel Technician II in the Department of Administration, as Treasurer; and re-elected DOROTHY
CHEATHAM, Technology Administrator in the Department of Administration, as Secretary.
The remaining members of
Employee Council are PAT ORONA
from the Deeds Office, AUDREY
Danielle
STANFORD from the Assessment
Lamborn
Office, and recently elected MARTI Vice-President

STANSBURY of the Department of Planning Services.
The new Council got right down to work
by thanking outgoing President
DEXTER KOLLIE for his service
and discussing various upcoming
fundraising opportunities. The
group must raise a large sum to
pay for the annual Holiday Social
set for December 1 at Dover
Downs Hotel & Casino and the annual Employee Holiday Luncheon.
Yvonne Messina
They also debated what type food
Treasurer
(barbecue or picnic fare) to serve
at the annual Employee Appreciation Picnic scheduled for
Wednesday, June 13.
In addition to selecting
the Employee of the Year, organizing the Employee Picnic,
Holiday Social, and Holiday
Luncheon, the Employee CounDorothy
cil regularly provides input to
Cheatham
the County Administrator and
Secretary
Personnel Director on issues.

Health insurance premiums remain same
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

It seems surreal in this economy, but it is true—
for a second year in a row there will be no
health insurance premium increases for the
2012-13 plan year.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Delaware offered to renew the County’s health insurance
program with a 0% rate increase, if Levy Court
would agree not to issue a request for proposal

this year. An extension with no RFP provision
was written into bid documents many years ago,
and exercised for only a second time this year.
Even though the renewal approved by
Commissioners last month includes no changes
to the coverage options offered, it does comply
with three new state laws related to prosthetic
devices, chiropractic benefits, and civil unions.
For more information about Health Plan
benefits, please contact the Personnel Office.

FY2013 DEPENDENT RATES*

SPOUSE COVERAGE

CHILD(REN) COVERAGE

FAMILY COVERAGE

PREFERRED (PPO-100%/75%)

$374.44/month

$172.82/month

$518.47/month

IPA HIGH (HMO-100%)

$320.00/month

$134.95/month

$452.18/month

IPA LOW (HMO-80%)

$274.29/month

$103.15/month

$396.54/month

BASIC (PPO-90%/70%)

$333.31/month

$144.20/month

$468.38/month

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

$145.17/month

*Pending FY13 budget approval
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*kent county staff on the Move...
Promotions
CAMERON A. MAAS Jr.
Dispatcher II, Grade 9
from Dispatcher I, Grade 8
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
03/04/2012
DAVID M. WHITNEY
Projects & Training Coordinator, Grd. 10
from Biosolids Technician III, Grade 9
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
03/04/2012
NANCY GLENN
Permit Technician I, Grade 7
from Clerk–Typist, Grade 3
Department of Planning Services
Inspections & Enforcement Division
03/12/2012
AMY MINNER
Permit Technician III, Grade 9
from Permit Technician II, Grade 8
Department of Planning Services
Inspections & Enforcement Division
03/12/2012
JASON GARY
Biosolids Technician I Grade 7
from Maintenance Worker I, Grade 5
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
03/25/2012
CHRISTOPHER HORSEY
Biosolids Technician III, Grade 9
from Biosolids Technician II, Grde 8
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
03/25/2012

Resignation
RUTHANN JONES
Permit Technician III
Grade 9
Department of Planning Services
Inspections & Enforcement Division
03/09/2012
Milestones
P. BROOKS BANTA
15 years
Commissioner (President)
Kent County Levy Court
First District
01/07/1997
JILL JOHNS
15 years
Administrative Secretary
Department of Planning Services
Administrative Section
02/13/1997
STELLA PADILLA
10 years
WWF Plant Operator III
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
03/11/2002
ERIC L. BUCKSON
5 years
Commissioner
Kent County Levy Court
Fourth District
01/02/2007
BRADLEY S. EABY
5 years
Commissioner
Kent County Levy Court
Second District
01/02/2007
(Continued on Next Page)
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Sexual harassment prevention training is mandatory
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Sexual harassment is wrong and is prohibited
by

law,

but sometimes people seem
unsure where the line between a joke and harassment
is drawn. Mandatory sexual
harassment prevention training in April should help
County staff better understand how to recognize and
stop such conduct.
All County employees
must participate in the harassment prevention training. Video presentations for Kent County Administrative Complex
employees are scheduled for Tuesday, April 3
at 8:30 a.m., Wednesday, April 11 at 10:00
a.m. and Tuesday, April 24 at 2:00 p.m. in
the Levy Court Chamber. Employees should
check with their supervisor to schedule attendance at one of the training sessions.

Employees at the Emergency Services
Building and Wastewater Treatment Plant will
view the 41-minute sexual harassment prevention video as part of their regular monthly training sessions or in small groups on site.
Employees must complete the entire
training session and acknowledge attendance in
writing. Levy Court Commissioners participated
in sexual harassment prevention training at their
Annual Retreat on January 21.
Any employee that believes he or she is
being sexually harassed by a supervisor, coworker, contractor or vendor, must immediately
report the incident(s) to a supervisor or directly
to the Personnel Office. Harassment complaints
will be promptly investigated and if supported
by the facts, the harasser will be disciplined.
Kent County does not tolerate sexual harassment and will severely discipline any employee engaging in such conduct. Likewise, false
accusations are prohibited.

Volunteers provide valuable service to County
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II

Have you ever walked by the Administrative
Complex reception desk and noticed the friendly
face greeting you as you pass by? Or maybe you
have observed one of the women directing a customer to the correct office.
Three of those warm-hearted ladies are
volunteers placed with Kent County by the Modern Maturity Center’s Retired Senior Volunteer
Program. RSVP has been providing these won-

derful people to the County since July 2009 and
in observance of National Volunteer Week (April 15-21), we are
shining the spotlight on these
dedicated volunteers over the
next few months. County employees are encouraged to stop by and
thank them for their service.
The spotlight shines first
on CAROL PETERSON, who vol- Carol Peterson
(Continued on Next Page)

* kent county staff on the Move...
(Milestones continued from Page 4)

DALE JONES
5 years
Building Codes Inspector II
Department of Planning Services
Inspections & Enforcement Division
02/12/2007

KEVIN IMHOFF
5 years
Paramedic II
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
03/12/2007
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: JEFF OUTTEN
Job: Dispatcher II
Years with the County: 5 yrs., 3 months.
Education: Lake Forest Class of 1999, some
college classes
My role as a County employee:
Answering 9-1-1 calls as well as dispatching Fire and EMS Companies.
What keeps my job interesting:
No two calls are exactly the same
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: When you
feel like you’ve made a difference in
someone’s life.
Family: Wife, Amanda, 2 sons—Cody
& Nathan
Civic involvement: 15 active years of
service with the Harrington Fire Company.
Favorite new movie: Money Ball
Favorite old movie: Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
Favorite TV show: Big Bang Theory

Favorite sport: Football
Favorite music: Rock
Favorite Kent County restaurant: Texas
Roadhouse
Favorite Kent County event: Delaware State
Fair
I’m most proud of: My family
Pet peeve: Laziness
Who has had the most impact on
my life: My parents, they were able to
instill in me the proper values and decision making skills to be a productive
member of society.
Personal goals I have accomplished or would like to accomplish: Goals Accomplished – I am married and have a wonderful family with a
great job with great benefits for 29
more years. Goals I would like to accomplish –
Get my kids into the college of their choice as
well as teach them to be productive members of
society. **4192** **1300**

Volunteers provide valuable service to County
(Continued from Page 5)
-unteers

on Tuesday and Thursday mornings,
and has been working at the Complex since October 2009.
Carol comes to us from Bronx, New York
where she previously worked as a manager of the Customer Line Service Department for Verizon. She worked
closely with the outside technicians by
computer to assist them in correcting a
customer’s problem, as to the type of
service and location of the equipment
and if other services were available in
their area or if upgrades were necessary.
Carol retired and moved to the Felton
area about 5 years ago and learned about the
possibility of volunteering for Kent County after
joining the Modern Maturity Center and their
RSVP program. She likes meeting, talking and
helping people and immediately said “yes” when
she heard Kent County Levy Court needed a vol-

unteer receptionist.
Carol recalls “I was not aware of the benefits of doing this type work, but I have been able to
meet people from all walks of life, including the
Governor, Lt. Governor, Levy Court Commissioners, Administrators as well as working
with great co-workers.”
From the beginning, “I was
treated like a co-worker, not a volunteer,”
Carol says. “I have learned so much here
about the County in which I now live. Important information about programs
available that will not only help me later
in life, but information I can also share with others.”
“The operation of Kent County Levy Court
is Awesome and there is nothing I dislike. I am so
proud to call Kent County my home.”
We all thank you Carol for your service to
the employees and citizens of Kent County.
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Non-taxing books about accountants
Federal Tax Day is only two weeks away, and I
got to wondering about novels featuring accountants. So I queried the library’s online catalog at www.lib.de.us and found a dozen books
about bookkeepers that fell into two main categories: mysteries and romances. None of these
are “taxing” reads!
Pecking Order by Omar Tyree.
Entering the high-stakes business of celebrity party promotions in southern
California, an ambitious young
accountant finds the highly
charged industry significantly shaped by big
money influences, race
factors, and sex.
Healing
Dr.
Fortune by Judy Duarte.
California surgeon Jeremy Fortune, was in
Texas to locate his missing
father. Instead, he might
have found the woman of
his dreams. Red Rock
accountant Kirsten Allen
was only trying to look
out for her nephew, and
now she’s worried about
holding onto her heart!
Give Me Fever
by Niobia Bryant. When
they are stranded together during a camping trip,
nature guide Jade Prince and accountant Kaeden Strong spend one wild
night together, which leads to something more. Jade’s business partner Darren will
stop at nothing to keep them apart.
The Bliss Factor by Penny McCall.
Rae Blissfield became the world’s most buttoned-up accountant to escape her upbringing:
growing up in a traveling Renaissance faire with

her hippy parents. Her parents ask Rae to help
look after an amnesia victim, Connor, who is
falling in love, even as he recalls his identity as
an undercover FBI agent. Protecting Rae from
the truth is all that matters to Connor. Even if it
kills him.
Skin Tight by Ava Gray. As a forensic
accountant, Mia Sauter could usually tell when
people had something to hide. She
makes her living exposing secrets while
concealing her own.
Mia
knows the truth about Addison Foster from a previous
case and Foster, reinvented
as Thomas Strong is hellbent on revenge.
Long Drive Home
by Will Allison. Taking his
daughter Sara home from
school one day, New Jersey
accountant Glen drives his car
into another vehicle, killing
its driver. Since no one else
saw the accident, Glen
lies about it to the police
– a decision that sends
his life spiraling out of
control.
The Tenth Song
by Naomi Raegen. Abigail
Samuels is the epitome of
the successful woman. She is
married to a well-known and respected accountant and is busy planning her daughter Kayla’s wedding. But
when Kayla runs away to a desert commune run by a charismatic mystic, Abigail’s life
takes some unexpected turns.
The Magic Knot by Helen Scott Taylor.
Rosenwynn Tremain might believe she’s a nononsense accountant searching for her father,
but Niall O’Connor detects a hint of fairy magic
(Continued on Next Page)
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STACKS
(Continued from Page 7)

in her essence, that enslaves even as it seduces.
Can Rosenwynn save both their families, vanquish a fairy queen bent on revenge, and fulfill a
prophecy that will bind their hearts together?
Instant Attraction by Jill Shalvis.
Cameron, Stone, and T.J. Wilder run Wilder Adventures and expeditions in the California Sierra
Nevada mountains. Accountant Katie Kramer
comes for adventure and soon Cameron and Katie change each other’s lives.
Sunset Bay by Susan Mallery. L.A. accountant Megan Greene has a successful job, a
handsome cardiologist fiancé, and a doting father. Surely they make up for her estranged sister and hypochondriac mother…and a niggling
sense that something, somewhere, got lost along
the way.

Final Account by Peter Robinson. In
Britain, Inspector Banks investigates the death of
an accountant executed in a barn on his farm
while his wife and daughter were tied in the
house. An examination of the victim’s books indicates he was laundering money for a foreign
dictator.
The Bad Kitty Lounge by Michael
Wiley. Greg Samuelson, an unassuming bookkeeper, has hired a detective to dig up dirt on
his wife and her lover, Eric Stone. But now
Samuelson has taken matters into his own
hands. It looks like he’s torched Stone’s Mercedes, killed his boss, and then shot himself, all
in an hour. Can Samuelson’s name be cleared?
In sum, these are light and enjoyable stories. A word of advice: File your taxes before
you begin reading these novels…you wouldn’t
want to get so caught up in reading that you are
late doing that! **7857** **0400** **2576**

KENT COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
APRIL
01 Gale Maas, Administration
01 Mari Fabres, Public Works/WWF
03 Martha Lewis, Administration-Personnel
03 Terri Misiewicz, Finance
03 Joshua Norris, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
04 Tami Edwards, Administration-IT
06 Katie Ridgway, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
07 Marty Hayes, Clerk of the Peace Office
07 Jason Gary, Public Works/WWF
09 Karen Cooper, Tax Office
10 Mark Horton, Public Safety/EMS
11 George Kuerner, Public Works/WWF
11 Craig Harvey, Public Works/Engineering
14 John Mieczkowski, Public Safety/EMS
15 Sarah Keifer, Planning Services Director
16 Donna Zerhusen, Finance
16 Michael Bishop, Public Safety/EMS
17 Rodney Smith, Planning Services/Planning
17 Rose Wurzel, Administration-Economic Dev.
18 George DeBenedictis, Planning Services/I&E
24 Michael Hudson, Public Safety/EMS
25 Robert Watts, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
27 Richard Mosley, Public Works/WWF
28 Daniel McLaughlin, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.

29 Keith Mumford, Director of Comm. Services
30 Darren Jones, Public Safety/EMS
30 Walter Studte, Board of Assessment

NBZ!

01 Jill Johns, Planning Services
03 John Messina, Community Srvs/Parks & Rec.
05 Ronald Eby, Board of Assessment
05 Jack Loftin, Public Safety/Emergency Comm.
10 Audrey Stanford, Assessment Office
11 Nancy Cook, Register of Wills
11 David Richter, Public Works/WWF
12 Dale Jones, Planning Services/I&E
13 Shaun Wellwood, Public Works/WWF
15 Patrick Quillen, Comm. Services/Parks & Rec
15 Sheila Ross, Assessment Office
19 Terry Gentry, Public Works/Facilities Mgt.
20 John Callaway, Public Works/WWF
21 Jennifer Donavon, Planning Srvs/Planning
21 Robin Andino, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
22 Glen Howell, Levy Court Commissioner
22 Richard Washington, Public Works/WWF
24 Mary Ellen Gray, Planning Srvs./Planning
26 Larry Warner, Deputy Sheriff
28 Keith Powell, Public Works/WWF
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Future of Adobe PDF likely to be in 3-D
By Mark Kennedy, Media Systems Coordinator

Adobe®

PDF is a wonderful thing. Originally
from the development of PostScript®, a standard
for graphics and text sent to printers, Adobe soon

realized that it was a digital way to present information with a fixed, consistent layout similar to a
paper publication across various competing computer platforms. PDF is truly a Portable Document Format that has become the standard
across many industries.
Openness is an important element to
Adobe’s strategy. While the company remains in
charge of the PDF definition, it also publishes the
format for others to use and engage with aiming
to get PDF as accepted standards with bodies
such as ISO (International Organization for Standardization). This has helped guarantee that PDF
is the de facto standard for digital documentation.
The Future is Archiving: In June of
2011, more than 3,000 librarians assembled in
Germany to exchange experiences and learn
about new trends and developments in librarianship, including PDF/A, which has established itself gradually as the preferred archival format.
PDF/A, the ISO 19005 standard for long-term
archiving in PDF format, is increasingly used in
libraries, both for digital documents and legacy
content conversion. More and more companies
and government agencies are taking advantage of
this standardized format for document archiving.
PDF provides fidelity to the original document’s
layout, even for searchable text documents produced by OCR processes. In university libraries
PDF/A is quite frequently used for graduate and
doctoral work on Web servers. Additionally,
there are international recommendations, includ-

ing those from the Library of Congress in the
United States and the Centre for Long-term Digital Preservation in Sweden. The standards for
(PDF/A) defines the requirements for creating
documents suitable for archiving based on the
widely available PDF format. The standard specifies in detail what content is allowed and what is
not. These and other specifications are intended
to ensure long-term readability of the documents
regardless of the application software and operating system in which they were originally produced. The advantages of PDF/A such as full-text
search capabilities have led it to already replace
TIFF as the preferred archiving format in numerous international governmental organizations as
well as in private industries.
Personal Electronic Library: If
you've been building a collection of ebooks or
other documents stored in PDF formats, there
are now programs available to help you organize
and view the contents of your electronic bookshelves. As it happens, there are plenty of programs to do it with, and some of them are free
such as Calibre and Adobe Digital Editions. These programs have the ability to read
and search PDF files, rather than simply acting as
front ends to your installed copy of Adobe
Reader. Most PDF readers provide you with a
built-in search to find words or phrases in the
active pdf document. But if you want to search
for a specific text or phrase in multiple documents you could make use of the advanced
search capabilities of Adobe Reader or Foxit
Reader to search multiple PDFs at once.
File Transfer and Security:
Since
PDF is becoming the standard for document
“universatility” hardware and software makers
are integrating the standard into their systems.
You can now transfer and read PDFs on your
iPhone. Also, Adobe, Microsoft and other PDF
creating programs offer the ability to add password protection to the files for increased security.
The Future is Javascript and 3D:
JavaScript is a programming language used to
make web pages interactive. It runs on your com-

(Continued on Next Page)
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puter and doesn't require constant downloads
from your website. JavaScript is often used to
create polls, quizzes, etc. JavaScript support is
built right into all the major web browsers, including Internet Explorer, Firefox and Safari.
Provided that the visitors to your site are using
web browsers that support JavaScript (most do)
and have JavaScript enabled (it is by default),
then your JavaScript will run when they visit the
page.
Efforts are being sponsored chiefly by
Mozilla which is all about using JavaScript as
the mechanism by which a PDF file is rendered
and displayed in the browser. Currently the project is at its 0.2 release and it's still not quite
ready for release. As it turns out there is a whole
lot of complexity in dealing with different operating systems when it comes to rendering fonts
for PDF. The day will come, thanks to the work
of Mozilla developers when PDF will just be, yet
another element that a browser handles as part
of its core functionality. It will mean that anything that can interact with JavaScript, can interact with the PDF to create all sorts of open
interactive web experiences.
PDF is used widely in the design community as a common way to share 2D drawings and
documents. While support for 3D was added in
2005, Adobe has appeared to wane in its commitment to the design industry. Sales of Acrobat
3D and subsequent 3D versions decreased and
while it became internationally endorsed; there
was still strong competition from software design vendors which provided free tools to create
their publishing formats; while Adobe charged a
considerable sum for its tools. At some point a
decision was made to exit the market and literally overnight the plug was pulled on the division, leaving many questions as to why Adobe
‘killed’ its high-end 3D products.
Since then Adobe has partnered with a
component company called Tech Soft 3D to develop and maintain the 3D PDF library. Tech

April 2012
Soft 3D formed a new company called Tetra 4D
to provide Acrobat data exchange plug-ins. So if
you want to use PDF and 3D, you will need to
source a suite of tools on top of the Adobe
writer.
Recently Tetra4D, Adobe, Actify, Anark,
ITI, Techsoft3D and a number of other firms
launched a new consortium to help guide the
development of 3D PDF and the PRC file format
called the 3D PDF Consortium. It is responsible
for collating the requirements of its members
and providing input to the various standards organizations for the ongoing development of the
formats. It is hoped that firms in AEC and engineering will join and impact the development of
3D PDF, promoting it as an open industry endorsed standard. With a number of developers
on board, the consortium will work to provide
development toolkits for publishing to 3D PDF.

Customer service
training continues
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician II

The customer service training series resumes in
May with a video
titled—Interpersonal
Communication
Skills. The County’s
new Customer Service Policy (§3-4)
encourages employees to go beyond
customer expectations and exceed what they
would expect if they were the customer.
This training session will offer practical
tools and strategies for improving verbal and
nonverbal communication skills.
Part One of this training video will be
presented on Tuesday, May 1 at 2:00 p.m.,
Thursday, May 10 at 2:00 p.m., and again Tuesday, May 15 at 8:30 a.m. All the sessions will be
held in Administrative Complex Room 220.
Part Two of “Interpersonal Communications Skills” video are scheduled for June 7, 12
and 21. Show times will be reported in May.
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County projects consultant honored
Engineering (E3) program is a national competition recognizing excellence in environmental
he $15.5 million renewable energy projects
engineering in the United States. The AAEE
and ultaviolet disinfection upgrade at the Kent
awarded Green Stone the E3 award in the Small
County Wastewater Treatment Plant recently
Firms Category for the design of the County upearned the prime design consultant, Green Stone
grade projects. The Small Firms Category is
Engineering LLC., recognition for excellence in
open to all environmental engineering projects
performed by firms
with less than $5M
gross annual income.
In the industry
of wastewater treatment, where local
governments
are
asked to do less with
more, and regulatory
discharge permit limits typically drive
most improvements, it
is rare that sustainGreen Stone Engineering,, the consultants for several major energy conservation projects at ability, environmental
the Kent County wastewater treatment plant, were recently recognized by the American protection, vision, and
Council of Engineering Companies. Pictured (l. to. R.) are Robert Cannon from Carew Asso- funding
come tociate, Daniel String from Green Stone, ACEC President Scott Rathfon, Kent County Public
gether to allow for the
Works Director Hans Medlarz, and Bruce Jones from Green Stone.
implementation
of
engineering by the American Council of Engione, let alone multiple, innovative ideas and
neering Companies and the American Associaprocesses.
tion of Environmental Engineers.
Green Stone was very thankful for the
The ACEC-Delaware Chapter awarded
opportunity provided by Kent County to work on
Green Stone Engineering the “Grand Conceptor”
such an exciting and innovative project together
award—the highest award given in the
with the sub-consultants Carew Associates, Inc.
State. Green Stone competed against several
and GMB, LLC. The design team as well as the
firms and projects of all sizes. Kent County offimany contractors helped make the County’s vicials were invited to participate in the award
sion a reality.
ceremony last month, including Public Works
Director HANS MEDLARZ, County Administrator
MIKE PETIT de MANGE, and Levy Court Commissioner GLEN HOWELL.
hink only the kids can have fun and win great
The AAEE Excellence in Environmental
prizes looking for Easter eggs? Think again! The
Personnel Office will hide candy
NEW BABY BOY
filled plastic eggs in each County
Congratulations to MEGAN MOERMAN, Parabuilding beginning April 4, so be
medic II, and her husband, Rich, on the birth of
on the look out because at least
their first child Peyton Richard Moerman. He was
four eggs will include a ticket inborn on March 8, 2012 at 1:55 a.m. weighing 9
side to exchange for a free movie
lbs. 13 oz. and was 21 inches long. Best wishes to
ticket. Good Luck!
the family.
By Hans Medlarz, P.E., County Engineer

T

EASTER EGG HUNT
T
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By Dorothy Cheatham, Employee Council Secretary

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Parks & Recreation Commission

Purpose: To plan, promote and develop recreational facilities and activities consistent with
the needs of all Kent County residents for now
and the future. Provide support to the Division
of Parks & Recreation and make recommendations to the Levy Court.
Meetings: Monthly on the 2nd Thursday at
7:00 p.m. in the Administrative Complex
Supporting Department: Community Services
Chairman: Charles “Ed” Coker (1st)
Members: Conlyn L. Hart (5th); James E. Long
(2nd); James R. Bordley (3rd); Donald L. Porter
(6th); Brian L. Michalski (at-large); Kevin Zimmerman (4th). (# represents Levy Court District)
Primary supporting staff: KEITH MUMFORD, JEREMY SHEPPARD, and ANGEL
SHORT
Major Tasks: Review and recommend a Master Plan for Parks & Recreation, review and recommend various capital projects, park improvements and recreation programming. The members also provide feedback to their respective
Levy Court Commissioner and do public outreach.
Interesting Facts: The Commission was
formed in 1972 by State statute and the current
members have over 100 years of combined service. The fields at Big Oak County Park are
named for Chairman Coker who has served on
the Commission since 1975. The playground at
Browns Branch County Park is named for past
chairman Huey “Bucky” Durham. **5946**

IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE

>
>
>
>

Who is Kent County’s Favorite Administrative Professional?
What does the new Parks & Rec. Strategic Plan say?
What’s in the adopted FY2013 County Budget?
What’s up with Open Enrollment?

The new leadership team for Employee Council
was elected last month. Special thanks to former
President DEXTER KOLLIE for serving 2 terms.
Our first fund raiser with the new council in
place went well. We all worked together to prepare and deliver the “Ides of March Caesar Salads”. Some mentioned they liked having a
healthy salad at work and others liked not having to leave work to get it. We hope to have
something else like this in the future.
So on to the new Council’s month two.
Spring has sprung. The flowers are in bloom, the
birds are chirping and the days are just beautiful.
With the beautiful weather like this, it is no surprise that Good Friday is in the horizon. To celebrate the onslaught of spring, we will be selling
“Egg Grams” which consist of plastic eggs filled
with a chocolate treat. These eggs will be delivered to a coworker of your choice on Thursday,
April 5. Stop by the Personnel Office with your
$1 and see YVONNE MESSINA to order your
grams and fill out your cards today!
Did you know that April 14 is International Moment of Laughter Day? We could all
use a little more laughter in our day. To get everyone giggling, Employee Council will be serving
up “Nachos and Jokes” on Friday, April 13 from
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Nachos will be $3.00 per
bowl.
To celebrate the spring, Employee Council will be having a “Cherry Blossom Social” featuring tasty homemade treats, such as cherry pie
and cookie ice cream sandwich treats. The social
will be on Friday, April 27 from 2:00 – 3:00.
p.m. Look for more details on flyers.
They say April Showers bring May flowers, so your Employee Council is offering “April
Showers of Cash”. Take a chance on a $250 cash
raffle. See DANIELLE LAMBORN to purchase one
ticket for $2 or 3 for $5. The raffle will be drawn
on Monday, April 27 at 3:00 p.m. at the end of
the Cherry Blossom Social. **9902** **8281**
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Help Preserve

the

By Wayne McCarty, Parks Facilities Specialist

Join scores of friends and neighbors for the 17

th

annual Kent County observance of Earth Day by
participating in a Tree and Shrub Reforestation
Planting Project at Big Oak Park near Smyrna on
Saturday, April 28, from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Parks Supervisor Mike Rigby (kneeling) plants a tree after
hole last year at Big Oak Park near Smyrna.

(rain-or-shine).
Families, individuals, groups, and volunteer organizations are needed to help Kent
County Levy Court - Department of Community
Services, and the Delaware Department of Agriculture Forestry Service conduct this year’s reforestation of the southeastern section of the Park.

In Memoriam
Kent County retiree Betty M. Millman passed
away on March 14, 2012. Mrs. Millman began
her County employment on November 1, 1984 as
a Clerk I in the Board of Assessment. On September 14, 1987 she was promoted to a Clerk II.
Mrs. Millman was then promoted to an Assessor
II on September 8, 1987 and retired on April 28,
2000 with more than 15 years of dedicated service with Kent County Levy Court. She will be
sadly missed by all.

Earth April 28

This Kent County ecological and community restoration project requires your help for success.
Participants should bring work gloves,
hard-soled, lace-up shoes or boots (no sneakers,
please). If you are volunteering to plant trees,
also bring a round-point shovel, if available. Be
sure to dress appropriately for
outdoor work and the weather. A
handicapped-accessible restroom,
hot and cold drinks, and snacks
will be provided to all volunteers.
Earth Day is a continuation of 17 years of Kent County’s
commitment to community volunteerism on the national anniversary of Earth Day 1970. We
remember and celebrate Earth
Day to help us continue the hope
for sustainable human and other
living resource communities.
To register as a Volunteer
and for more information about
this special public event, call
WAYNE McCARTY at 744-2489
volunteers dug the
Volunteers may also register on
the day of the event at the Project Site. All registered volunteers will receive a
certificate of appreciation and possibly other appreciation gifts (sponsors pending and welcomed).

P
Find|The
S

tay informed and earn the chance to win a free
movie ticket compliments of Employee Council by
reading Kent Connections every
month. Look for the last four digits
of your Social Security number
somewhere in the current newsletter
and be the first or second to contact
the Personnel Office at 744-2310.
ANDREW FULTON in the EMS Division and NICOLE
VAUTARD in the Emergency Management Division
spotted their numbers and won last month.

|NumberS|
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MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
April 3, 2012 -

It can be tough these days working for the government—any
government! Many of the people we serve are rallying against
the pensions, benefits, and pay of public servants. It can be
demoralizing, but it doesn’t have to be! Be proud of the work
you do and high quality service you provide. Our citizens may
not always realize it, but we are saving lives, protecting the environment, making this a better place to live, or facilitating those
that do. Share the pride of serving Kent County each work day...

I must say that working for Kent County Levy
Court, Division of Parks is a great
pleasure as well as very satisfying personally and professionally. I have
been the Parks Supervisor for the past
12 years and prior to that I was the
Parks Foreman. I have been employed
full time since January 1st 1995. I
have been involved with the building
of all three of Kent County’s major parks, Brecknock, Browns Branch and then Big Oak. And with
the recent acquisition of the Kesselring farm, we
will be developing another new park that will connect to Brecknock via a trail system.
What makes my job challenging is that
everyday when I arrive at work I never know what
to expect. It is definitely not a job where you perform the same task day in and day out. To work
in Park maintenance you must have the skills to
perform a broad array of tasks. I certainly am
proud of the parks department staff and all that
they accomplish everyday. I have a staff that has
knowledge in a wide variety of skills and I am
confident that we can tackle just about any task. I
want to say thank you to Kent County Levy Court
for giving me the opportunity to be in the position
I am in and allowing me to build and maintain
public parks that I see hundreds of people of all
ages enjoy every day. This is why I enjoy my job
and mostly, working for Kent County. Once again
thank you. – MIKE RIGBY, Parks Supervisor

“Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace” prevention training for all employees. Levy Court Chambers at 8:30 a.m.
April 5, 2012 - Blood Pressure Checks at the
Wastewater Treatment Facility from 2-4 p.m.
April 5, 2012 - Easter Egg Gram deliveries.

April 6, 2012 -

Good Friday Holiday.

County offices closed.

April 11, 2012 -

“Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace” prevention training for all employees. Levy Court Chambers at 10:00 a.m.
April 11, 2012 - Blood Pressure Checks at
the County Library at 9:00 a.m. and at the
Admin. Complex kitchen, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
April 11, 2012 - L&W Insurance representative available to answer health insurance questions from 1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m., Administrative
Complex, Room 213.
April 13, 2012 - Nachos & Jokes from 11:30
a.m.-1:00 p.m. at $3.00 per bowl in the Administrative Complex kitchen sponsored by the Employee Council.
April 19, 2012 - Youth in Government Day
featuring area high school students learning
about County government.
April 23, 2012 - CPR/AED Class at 911 Public Safety Blvd. from 9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. Department Head and Finance approval required.
April 24, 2012 - “Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace” prevention training for all employees. Levy Court Chambers at 2:00 p.m.
April 25, 2012 - Administrative Professional’s Day. Please thank your clerical staff.
April 27, 2012 - Cherry Blossom Social featuring cherry pie & ice cream cookie sandwiches
from 2-3 p.m. in the Administrative Complex
kitchen sponsored by Employee Council.
April 28, 2012 - Celebrate Earth Day with
the Parks & Rec. Division by planting trees &
shrubs at Big Oak Park from 10:00 a.m.-2:00
p.m. rain or shine. **6948** **5498**
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Pension statements: can you $urvive retirement?
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Will your County pension support you in your
old age?
It is a question most of us
don’t ask until it is
too late. According to experts,
many Americans
struggle to make
ends meet while
trying to survive
on Social Security
benefits alone.
And what if
Congress changes
the rules for Social
Security again? Or even worse, what if Social
Security goes bankrupt?
Proper retirement planning can help alleviate the fear of poverty in old age and pension
statements issued regularly by the County can be
a useful tool in assessing the level of extra retirement savings needed.
Pension Statements will be included with
most employee’s direct deposit statements on
April 13, and employee’s are encouraged to re-

view the information contained therein.
The statements feature a color pie chart
to illustrate the typical employee’s sources of
retirement income.
Retirement planners recommend that the
average American plan for 80% of income to
maintain his/her standard of living at retirement. The pension statement estimates the retirement income level using base salary, if the
employee works until age 62 and receives social
security benefits at current benefit levels.
The statement assumes that no more pay
raises, promotions, or other pay adjustments will
be awarded and that the employee will work for
the County until age 62. Some employees would
be eligible to retire at age 60 with 15 years of
service, age 55 with 20 years of service, or any
age with 30 years of service.
If an employee retires before age 62, the
estimated retirement income would be lower. If
an employee regularly earns overtime, then extra retirement savings will be needed to achieve
the 80% of income goal. The County’s pension
benefit is based upon base salary only, no overtime, longevity, or bonuses are included.
Please carefully review the statement for
accuracy and contact the Personnel Office at
744-2310 with any questions.

Employee performance appraisal process underway
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

By now supervisors should be about one-third
through the annual employee
performance appraisal
(evaluation) process using the
G.A.U.G.E system.
The GAUGE format,
introduced 12 years ago, has
been used c onsistentl y
throughout the years with
great success. Employees who
were having performance problems either began
to measure up or found themselves without a
job.
The format has been praised as more

objective with scoring more easily understood by
both parties, the employee and the appraiser.
The levels of performance achievement
are divided into 5 areas - Ineffective, Somewhat Effective,
Effective, Highly Effective, and
Exceptional. A typical employee would score at different
levels in each competency.
The GAUGE evaluation
forms, which are recommended to be also completed by employees prior
to the meeting with the evaluator, are available
on the County’s intranet on the V: drive, in the
CountyInfo folder, in Forms file under GAUGEappraisalForm in Word® or in Excel®.
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Bragging
Rights

Share your family
photos, stories, & more

Malone’s son weds Danielle Collins

Gates’ son competes in tourney

Christopher Gates, son of TOM GATES, Plant Operator IV, is a 16-year-old sophomore at Lake Forest High School and loves ice hockey. He is a
defenseman for the University of Delaware “Jr.
Blue Hens.” Since their home rink is at the University, they compete against teams in the Delaware Valley Hockey League which includes Delaware, South Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey. There are approximately 20 teams in this
league. The season begins in September and ends
in February. This year, his team competed in the
JBH Midget U16AA, (15 and 16 year olds) against
the Delaware Ducks in the 2012 Atlantic District
Championship in the best out of 3 games. The Jr.
Blue Hens left on March 27 heading to Green Bay,
Wisconsin to represent Delaware at Nationals.
They will return on April 3. Christopher, #45, has
played for this team for two years. Congratulations and Good Luck!

Martin welcomes grandchild

Congratulations to SANDY MARTIN, Library Technician, on the birth of her grandson, Ethan John
Hanggi. He was born on March 16, 2012 weighing 6 lbs. 11 oz. and was 20 inches in length. His
parents are Sandy’s son, Nathan Hanggi and
Robyn Harvey.

Wurzel welcomes grandchild

Congratulations to ROSE WURZEL, Clerk-Typist in
the Economic Development Office, on the birth of
her grandson, Preston James Fausey (PJ). PJ was
born on March 22, 2012 weighing 8 lb. 2 oz. and
was 20 inches long. His parents are Rose’s daughter Brittany Wurzel and James Fausey. PJ was
welcomed home by his older sister Makailah.

Wedding Bells are ringing for Cody Lee Malone,
son of HOLLY MALONE,
Deputy Recorder of
Deeds, and Danielle J.
Collins. Danielle is
originally from Long
Island, New York but
has lived in Dover for
several years. Cody and
Danielle were married
on March 18, 2012
with Clerk of the Peace
LORETTA WOOTTEN,
officiating. The reception following the ceremony was also held at
the Holiday Inn. Cody is employed as a nurse with
the Southern Delaware Medical Group and Danielle is an Insurance Agent for Nationwide Insurance. A honeymoon has been scheduled for a later
date. The couple will reside in Dover. Congrats!

Bishop’s daughter solves problem

Emily Bishop, 8-year-old daughter of MIKE
BISHOP, Paramedic III, who is a third grader at
Lake Forest North Elementary School participates
in the Odyssey of the Mind composed of eight team
members from the first to the third grade. Another
member of the team is first grader Brianna
Hammond, granddaughter of the late Dale
Hammond. Their team competed last month in the
“Weird Science Problem” competition where they
had to create and present a performance about a
team of scientists on an expedition to uncover the
cause of a mysterious event. Approximately 24
teams from both Kent and Sussex counties competed against each other. Their team won the most
creative team award and competed in the State
finals on March 31st at John Dickinson High
School.
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Back from the front

Greetings everyone! It is nice to be back in the
States. Let me start off by introducing myself to those of you who do
not know me. My name is KEVIN
IMHOF. I am a Kent County Paramedic and I joined the Delaware
Army National Guard in March of
2010 as a flight medic. In January
of 2011 my unit was activated for a
deployment to Afghanistan. For me
the deployment started in December
2010, when we began our “workup” process for the deployment. As I
have never been in aviation before I had quite a
bit to learn about our helicopters (UH-60 Blackhawk). I got to see quite a bit of the state from the
air during this training and I am sure some of you
probably saw our aircraft flying around on training flights.
In January of 2011 the deployment officially began and we departed Philadelphia airport
bound for Fort Hood, Texas. In Fort Hood the deployment training continued, covering everything
from survival training to all the paperwork required to make sure all affairs are in order before
leaving the States. This is also the time we linked
up with the
High above mountains of Afghanistan
other two
units that
we would be
deploying
with, Rhode
Island and
Wyoming
Army National
Guard
Medevac.
In March
2011 we
arrived in
Afghanistan, or “in
country.” I

was stationed at a small outlying base called FOB
Todd, in Bala Morghab,
Afghanistan, which is in
the west, about 5 miles
from the AfghanTurkmenistan border.
Basically, I had the same
job there as I have here
Medevac unit lifts off
Kevin Imhof
in flight gear

with the County. We flew medevac missions picking up patients either at the point of injury, another forward operating base (FOB), or we would
perform patient transfers to other aircraft at a
nearby airport run by the Spanish army. We provided care to local Afghans, Afghan, Italian, and
Spanish military, as well as U.S. forces. In addition
to patient care we would do resupply missions for
the small aid station at our FOB getting the medical supplies and blood products they needed to provide care. We performed this mission from March
until December of 2011 when we were relieved by
a National Guard unit out of Florida.
I’d really like to thank everyone for their
support and all those who contributed to the care
packages that I received from the County. Mail is
always a big morale booster and I got about 10-12
care packages in addition to a few cards. The
County has been very supportive not only of me
but also my family, on several occasions the
(Continued on Next Page)
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Back from the front
(Continued from Page 17)

County sent flowers and best wishes. I know this
was much appreciated and we can’t thank everyone enough. If anyone has any questions about my
deployment or would like to know anything I may
not have covered, please feel free to contact me
through my County email. Thank you all again for
the support.

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
CUSTOMER SERVICE—h. Continually evaluate and improve physical environment in anticipation of customer needs and expectations;
ETHICS & INTEGRITY—a. unimpeachable; b.
Work actively to remove all barriers to objectivity in work activities;…
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co.’s performance assessment tool

Arrival in Afghanistan (Kevin on right)

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display case on the first floor
of the Kent County Administrative Complex exhibiting
unique examples of bottles collected by Levy Court Commissioner JODY SWEENEY from
nearly 15 cubic feet of glass
containers removed at the 2011
Make-A-Difference Day clean up
of the Kesselring farm property
on New Burton Road in Dover.

Forward Operating Base camp at sunrise

Got an interesting hobby
or like to collect limited edition baubles? Then show off your
talent for amassing things. Contact the Personnel Office for
arrangements.

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

Afghanistan Base camp in winter

2012

FEB

JAN

‘12 YTD

9-1-1 calls

7,860

7,105

14,965

4,933

4,778

9,711

434

433

867

Ambulance incidents

1,940

1,773

3,713

Paramedic incidents

1,088

987

2,075

# Patients to hospital

587

524

1,111

# Patient DOA

27

14

41

# Patient refuses care

40

46

86

# Patient release/BLS

97

87

184

# Response cancelled

276

265

541

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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Shelby Burd

Evelyn Jopp

Christina
Morton
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Jen Donavon

Mari Fabres

Charlotte
Lindquist

Kathy
Phinney

Cynthia
Goldsboro

Kent County’s
Exceptional
Assistants

Angel
Short

Nicole
Vautard

Patty
Virdin

Jennifer
Graham

Jill Johns

Gale Maas

Barbara
Miller

Rose
Wurzel

Jayne
Zeranski

County administrative staff to be honored in April
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II

Wednesday, April 25th is an extra special day
and every office assistant knows it. It is Administrative Professionals Day, and the Personnel
Office will once again coordinate a show of appreciation for the clerical staff by all Kent
County employees.
Photographs of all the hardworking and
dedicated secretaries employed by Kent County
will be on display in the Kent County Administrative Office Complex lobby to introduce the
public to the most important person in each
County office.
Finally, Kent County employees will
choose their favorite administrative professional
and that special person will receive a special
prize package.
The employees nominated for Kent
County’s Favorite Administrative Professional
include: SHELBY BURD, Finance; JEN
DONAVON, Planning; MARI FABRES, Wastewater Facilities; CYNTHIA GOLDSBORO, Sheriff’s

Office; JENNIFER GRAHAM, Emergency Medical
Services; JILL JOHNS, Planning Services; EVELYN JOPP, Administration; CHARLOTTE
LINDQUIST, Sheriff’s Office; GALE MAAS, Administration; BARBARA MILLER, Engineering;
CHRISTINA MORTON, Inspections & Enforcement; KATHY PHINNEY, Administration; ANGEL
SHORT, Community Services; NICOLE VAUTARD, Emergency Management; PATTY VIRDIN,
Planning-CDGB; ROSE WURZEL, AdministrationEconomic Development; and JAYNE ZERANSKI,
Public Works.
The nominations were limited to those
full-time Kent County clerical employees with the
position title “Administrative Secretary”, “Senior
Secretary” “Secretary”, or “Clerk”. Other employees may perform similar duties and their efforts are greatly appreciated.
Cast your vote in person in the Personnel
Office or cast your e-ballot by e-mailing MARTHA LEWIS with your vote for your Favorite Administrative Professional beginning on Monday,
April 2 and ending Monday, April 23.
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Compassionate Leave helps ease pain of loss
Q.

I was surprised to learn recently when my
mother passed away that I get five (5) paid
days off for the funeral and related purposes.
Why so generous?

A.

The loss of a parent, spouse, or child can be
devastating. Several years ago when the compassionate leave provision was amended from 3 days
to 5 days for this situation, the Levy Court Commissioners recognized that more time may be
needed to handle the family member’s affairs or
simply to mourn the loved one’s passing. Since
estate type issues can arise a short time after a
death, the 5 work days off do not have to be taken
in a row, only within a year.

Q.

I am very close to my brothers and sisters, so why do we only
get 3-days compassionate leave if
they pass away?

work day, then no leave can be used for that day.

Q. How much compassionate leave do I qualify
for if my “significant other”, ex-wife, or civil union partner passes away?

A.

The compassionate leave provision of the personnel ordinance allows three paid days of leave
upon the death of “a person with whom the employee had made his/her home at the time of
death” - which is intended to include significant
others. The ordinance is very clear that the familial
relationship ends once a divorce occurs, so funerals
for former spouses would have to covered by personal leave or vacation. In-law status also ends
upon divorce or death of the spouse.
While the ordinance has not yet
been updated, an employee would
receive five-days upon the death of a
civil union partner.

Q&A

Q.

The purpose of Q & A is to educate
When I called my supervisor
In most organizations employ- and encourage work related discourse to inform her of the passing of my
ees only get three-days of bereave- among staff about County policies, grandmother, she reminded me to
work practices, and employee issues.
ment leave for the death of any It is not intended to promote unproduc- bring evidence of my attendance at
family member, so we are blessed to tive gossip or speculation about the the funeral. Doesn’t that seem cold
receive the benefit of two extra days author of a question. Unless otherwise to you?
for the loss of a parent, spouse or noted, all questions contained herein
The ordinance has a provision
child. For brothers, sisters, grand- have been crafted by Personnel Office
staff
and
may
or
may
not
reflect
actual
which states that an employee can
parents, in-laws, as well any “step”
questions asked. -Personnel Director
be required to present a copy of the
or “half” of the above, employees
death certificate or a statement of attendance from
will be paid for attending the funeral as well as
the funeral director. Depending upon the relationthe day before and after if any of the days fall on
ship, we would also accept a copy of the obituary
a scheduled work day.
or funeral service program. Also remember to indiUnder what circumstances would I be elicate your relationship to the deceased on your abgible for any other compassionate leave?
sence form when taking compassionate leave or
sick time to attend a funeral.
Employees can use a sick day to attend a funeral within a 50 mile radius for a near relative—
What if a co-worker passes away? Will we
defined as aunt, uncle, first cousin, niece, nephew,
be paid to attend the funeral?
grandparent-in-law, great-grandparent or other
Compassionate leave is not available, but
such person. If the funeral is within 50-200 miles
hourly employees could flex the time, use personal
of the employee’s residence, two consecutive sick
leave, or take vacation time to attend the funeral
days can be used for the funeral, and if the service
service of a co-worker. Be sure to make these aris more than 200 miles away then the day before,
rangements with the approval of your supervisor,
day of, and the day after the funeral can be taken.
so tasks are completed or customers are served.
If any of the three days falls on a non-scheduled

A.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

